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Respite Technology, M. Efforts,
^udKd*IOiill^EelB^
United Nations —(RNS)
improve vaccines and find to pollution and a problem
"* ghu-the_JStc«:ia--Health -better—means—for— deaHnff—^verywlteTBr
Organization, now marking
„
. t •
„
—its—21st— anniversary^—has- with cholera carriers, im"PToved-sanitatton~would-endConceim-..ai«)jut_Ate__,EWlu-made, giant strides against
tion has become increasingly
disease, there were' still 90,- the menace.
acute in developing as weft
GOO or more cases of small-'
More than 350 million peo- in \highly developed nations.
pox throughout the world ple still run a daily risk of WHO has been mainly conlast year.
being attacked by malaria, cerned with the measurement
despite
spectacular prog- of ail* pollution and its efThe ^suffering and death ress of the
recent
years: Nearly fects on health.
caused by smallpox are-un- 80 per cent (1.3
billion) of
Protection against radianecessary—vaccination offers the population of the "origifull protection. "WHO has nally malarious areas" in 146 \ tion is a recognized major
launched a world-wide cam- countries have been liberated public health problem calling
paign to eradicate the dis- f rom_4his- --threatT3KdrwHa increasingly for governhient
ease, but the "problem is still can report the eradication of action. An international envihuge-^more than a hjiijr.n -malaria in, 35 countries-andr ronmental radiological monitoring unit"is~being set up to
people still risk smallpox arid
provide data on levels of ra_about 2 billion vaccinations territories.
dioactivity to which popula_ and
"re-vaccinations" * are
Perhaps one of every four
neededjwer the next decade. beds in the-world^hospitals tions are exposed.
The greater the production
Yaws, a nonrvenereal—dis^ is occupied by a patient vicease with an effect akin to timized by water or filth of electricity in a country
syphilis, has been success- borne disease."Typhoid, chol- the more deaths..there are
*;~fully combatted Tn "national era, diseases of the gastroin- from heart disease. The same
campaigns assisted by "WHO testinal tract, such as dysen- holds 'true of heart disease
__and—UNICEF. From 1949 tery, spread through polluted deaths in relation to average
through 1967, 152 million water; in many countries in annual income, number of
people were examined in 49 Africa, South and; Central television sets and teleAmerica and Asia intestinal
• countries and 46 million ac- diseases account for a major- phones, and other Indices of
technical development, all of
.. __t.ive cases were treated with ity of diagnosed deaths.
them associated wi^hrovereat^
penicillin.
——ing, lack of exercise and the
A WHO study indicated mental strain of a competiAfter being confined to
that
safe, adequate water was tive society.
traditional areas, c h o l e r a
available to 95 per cent
.broke out in recent years and nofe
The Philippines and the
of the populations of develreached Europe. Poor sanita- ^pmg^_cQuntries^Jrhe_Jnterna=- JjtutedlStates-JMntrMt^harp-tion,—ignoranee—and-poverty
help breed cholera. WHO has tional health agency is assist- ly in these respects. In the
set up an emergency service ing 82 countries in improving Philippines, annual deaths
and a cholera vaccine bank their water supplies. Other from cardiovascular diseases
to aid stricken countries. Al- activities cover sewerage and are 53 per 10,000 population,
though research is trying to waste disposal, closely linked average income is $220, and
electrical production is 150
kilowatt hours per person
per year. In the USA, cardiovascular diseases cause 509
deaths per 100,000 population, average income is $2,700, and electrical production
is 5,641 kilowatt hours.
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SPECIAL
PRESEASON BUY!

Portable, Non-Tilt Safety-Designed
— Complete With Full Size Pillow

HAMMOCK SETS
NOW ONLY

A major cause of disease in the world is poor water
supply. A$ example is Calcutta, India, a major city
with more than 5 million inhabitants which needs
50 million gallons more of water daily. Complicatiing the problem are open drains which often
merge with pure water supplies. A young hoy
walks over a drainage ditch outside his home in
Calcutta. (RNS)

Tax Exemption Seen
Sign of Separation

Reg. 24.99
SAVE 6.11

Foundation
Established

Washington — (NC) — The
Independent, non-profit Human
haHi^sJPemb^ESe=FoundsaeiF~h3S^rbeen organized to stimulate research
Jerusalem—(RNS)—Christians, Jews and Moslems held
into and carry out educational
programs related to medical,
a common prayer service at the site of Abraham's Tomb in
psychological and sociological
the Machphela Sanctuary at Hebron during Holy Week.
Washington, D.C.— (RNS) survey of the work of the aspects of human reproduction.
Twenty-two persons participated in the brief ceremony
—Continuation of tax exem- Catholic Church in the U.S.
The National Conference of
led by the former mayor of -Florence, Giorgio La Pira. The
tions for churches and reli- This included (1967 figures)
the
operation
of
£34
hospitals,
Catholic
Bishops at its Novemgious
organizations
was
depatriarch Abraham is recognized as a common father of
with 156,838 beds; 10,603 pa- ber 1968 meeting launched this
scribed
here
as
the
"best
posChristians, Jews and Moslems.
sible expression of govern- rochial schools with 4,143,150 foundation as a response to
2,356 secondary
menal neutrality towards re- students;
The mayor, herevto attend an international symposium
schools with 1,098,756 stu- Pope Paul VI's encyclical on
ligion."
on the mid-east crisis, led the procession to the Machphela
dents; 308 colleges with 433,- birth control, Humanae Vitae,
-Sanctuory builtr-by-King Herod-and latpr the site-QfJ3yza
is^observation was made- ^60 students; l O ^ r o ^ i v ^ ^ n - ^ h i c h - h e - s a i d r ^ I t - i s - p a r t i
by William R. Consedine, gen
tine and Crusader churches in honor of St. Abraham. It is
institutions with 8,110 stueral counsel of the United dents; 142 special hospitals ularly desirable that medical
now a mosque.
States Catholic Conference, and sanitoria with 11,578 science succeed in providing a
secretariat- for the National Jbeds; 239 orphanages with sufficiently secure basis for the
Conference of Catholic Bish- 21,237 resident children; 25,- regulation of birth, founded on
Vatican Paper Hits Violence
ops. He testified at a hearing 188 foster homes operated in
otliieJ3ou.se Ways and Means connection jggjBtth B g j j g 1 0 } ^ the observance of n a t u r a l
Vatican -ettjr=K3RNS)—Terrorism%^[ violence
ConButtee on proposals tcrre-- charities,
.
a | £ ^ P 0 h«*B*s foil jj&ft"-"
form present tax structures.
means of correcting social ills were condemned by the
the aged xftttt 37,966 resican City daily, L'Osservatore Romano, in commenting on a
dents.
"The history of our counseries of recent bombings in Italy.
try." Consedine said, "shows
Consedine pointed out that.
"Violence has unpredictable repercussions," the paper "that fiscal separation has al- the provisions in the tax law
ways been considered one of for the deductibility of charwarned. Social conditions bred by violence are often worse
the most fundamental aspects itable contributions h a v e
than those^which the violence set out to destroy, the Vatican
ofi churchrstate separation, proven-of great assistance t o
journal noted.
government does not finance the fund appeals of all exempt
the churches, and churches do organizations, and added that,
"t'eopje tempted to free themselves from intolerable
"a;; a fepiilt, TJSQQf h greqtTy
social cunditiuiib,1' irsatdr^5hmr1nH&e~mtndftri«o%thVdanger5 ——BS*-ASi
concerned with the TreasiSry
He stressed that tax exemp- p r0 p 0S als that would alter
they are exposing themselves and their children to.
tions are not the same as sub- e x i s t m g deductibility provisidies: "You cannot buy a s[0TiS"
Foundations Aid Church Work
chalice or build a church with
an
exemption
You or
cannot
in earlier testimony, Wijmaintain
a synagogue
sup- liam
T. Barnes, chairman of
Geneva—(NC)—Two grants totaling $440,250 will aid
port a minister wih an ex- the" division of federal taxaa church committee to program an experiment in developemption," he added.
tion of the American Institute
ment education to bryig the Christian tradition into more
"Exempt
TOTjanizations,
uor
j*LJCertified
Public Accountrelevant application to the contemporary world.
eluding churches, have not ants, asked the powerful
been paying taxes, but they House committee to write legThe Churches' Committee on Society, Development and
have been saving the Ameri- islation extending the unrePeace^J^SODjEPAX). jointly sponsored by the World Council of Churches and^TionBHcaT Conffl^^
=iate#=bus4ness-4ncome^4ax.=to=,
and Peace, received $300,000 from the Swiss-based Hulions
tax dollars
every churches and other tax=
year," of
Consedine
also noted.
manum. Foundation and. $140,250 from the Ford Foundation.
"In the educational, medical, exempt organizations.
welfare,
housing and social
The experiment also will seek-to-make-toore effective
"The tax on unrelated busiservices they
perform,
contributions to the building of international order and a churches and other exempt ness income should be exsecure peace.
organizations make contribu- tended to apply to additional
tions to the general welfare
X
that would cost billions of tax exempt organizations, including churches, social welfare
dollars
to replace.'^
Abortion Rise Alarms Uruguayans
organizations, social clubs,
"USCC is opposed to all
Montevideo—(NC)—The number of abortions and the tax reform proposals that and fraternal beneficiary solow birth rate in this country both came in for criticism at
have as their objective the cieties," Barnes declared.
the fifth Uruguayan Congress of Gynecologists here.
substantial reduction of the
"To the extent these organiincome -of -exempt organiza;_
It was estimated that there are three times as many
zations operate business entions."
abortions as there are births, and Dr. Hermogenes Alvarez,
To illustrate "the magni- terprises that are unrelated
dean of the school of medicine at the National University,
,tude and importance -of the to their exempt purposes,
-said that means there is !la.dailxaverage"oTl,0Qg abortions."^ - contributions JTJby__lAmerican_ they are permitted to comchurches to the general wel- pete unfairly- with, 4axpaying"This calls for familyliianfling-and -proper legislation,"
fare^'-Consedine gave, a brief enterprises," he said.
-he sard.
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FREE SUN SHA.DE CANOPY included for this sale only . . .
extra large size 40" x 80" . . . a good old fashioned summer
awaits"you . .". "relax, enjoy yourself! Hammock has-floraT'cie •'"
signed, heavy duty cotton duck construction; complete with sturdy
tubular steel, non-tilt safety engineered stand. Look ahead to
my_now and save!
_
EDWARDS * sporting goods - downstairs;
Ridgemont & Pittsford
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Charge almost anything
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when Security Trust puts your name on a
master charge card, you're good for it.

-BJU&E&lTHIS MONTH ONLY. BUY
THREE PLACE SETTINGS
OF INTERNATIONAL SILVER AND HECEIVE 4th
SET FREE
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——Tbest and Marty More Items at^

ays

master charge
THE INTERBANK

Main Street, Fishers, N. Y.
Fallow Route 5HS Bast and turn .right on
Nfain St., die first road past die Thruway
underpass. The Discovery Shop is*on the
(eft,, about a mile down die road. ,
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Card is FREE!

ColorphotoisFREE!

There's no membership leel No dues! Y o u don't even have to
be a regular Security Trust customer to gel one. And^Masjer
Charge Is good at over 400,000 places. . . here, and throughout'the nation.

Everyone who applies lor a Master Charge card at Security
Trust has the option of having a permanent Identification photo
placed on the back of the card. And we do mean everyone!
Yeu don't have to be a Security Trust checking account customer to get It. It comes free, of course. And it takes but a
minute to see your full color print. This is a plus that comes
with your Master Charge card Irom Security Trust.

Your monthly bill comes from Seourlly Trust . . . Itemized to
show every purchase you made during the previous month. Pay
the total bill within 25 days and there's n o charge at all. How
ever, if you wish, Security Trust will gladly extend your payments over many months.
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~tf-76u-Ttow-have-a-t»llectton-ol"Credit*cardST-Maslef--Ghargewill replace most of them. IT you have n o general credit card,
Master Charge is all you need. It's the nation's greatest] Don't
wait to apply tor yours . . . at any Security Trust office.
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SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

H P H K : " -' iJ^V^-4r^r^r^r^r^V

WATERFORD CRYSTAL—ftEXUTIFUL AS ONLY HAND-BLOWN,
HAND-CUT, FULL LEAD CRYSTAL
CAN'll'
AND
CHINA BY glCHARD GINORI

SECURITY TPUBT CO.

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
(Mail fo your nearest Security Trust qlljcej^

SEND FOR COLOR FOLDER
- .- •

eompfete and marhGGuponio-nearest Security Trust office
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• Please^send meWWout obligation, a
f u i r c o l p f felber.describing the advantages
of having a Master Charge credit card.
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